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INTRODUCTION 
The purpose or this monograph is to survey and evaluate the rela• 
tionsbip between religious education ud the public aohoola from the 
early colonial. times to the present. Special attention rill be paid to 
the widespread agitation that f'orim.l religious courses ·.be introduced. in-
to the public school curriculum. '!'his neoeaaitatee a thorough investi• 
gation ot the Weekday Church School which ie to be the chief' agency of' 
such courses. The la.st chapters will be devoted to commenta and conclu-
eione based on the fact• as presented. 
The author' a rle1tpoint throughout• especially in point a or value 
and judgment, is that of traditioml orihodoxy. For that he makes no 
apology• even though he does not particularly like the designation. In 
modern UBE.ge the word "traditional" !a all too otten associated with ob-
scurantism, defined by 11.L-. Webster aa opposition to the dittusion or 
knolwedge and enlightenment. Nmr nothing could. be farther from the 
author• a mind than that. All he asks ia that the ed.d knowledie and en• 
ligbtenment be true and tried and not Just an opinion, not Just an wi-
proved theory that happens to be in vogue. 
iv 
Petohap• a better term tor the author'• position ia claasical 
Chr1atianitx• The word "classic" bl the eye• ot Jlr. Webatei- denotes a 
thing ot the highest rankt the beat posa:lble, 1n ari• literature, maio 
and allied fields. Should the author prefer the writ!nga ot Oharlea 
Dickens to those ot Sinclair Lewiss should be rather listen to the thre• 
gl"ea.t "B' •" • Bach1 Brahma and Beethovan • than to the modern "boogie-
woogie" J should he enjoy artistically r-endered operatic songs more than 
the sentimental songs of some modern crooner& should he declare Raphael. 
da Vinci, and Michelangelo gi-eater than aome exponent of dadaima •would 
he bet could he.bet considered rm intellectual dodo by any right minded 
peraonf Then why should it be any different in the field at religion? 
All cl.dms to· the comr&rJ: ztotrit~a.nding, -the old time religion'* ia 
not dead. ?t ia as .alive aa it ever we.a. Mllliona of peOp].e still be-
line the old Christian truths which ha.Te been handed down f'rom genera• 
tion to generation. The Bible is etill in greater demand than any other 
book in the world. People ot all races and mtions in over a thousand 
tonguea still contesa Jesus to be their Lord e.nd God even as 'Jliomas did 
or old • 
. The ·author is pertectly a.war~ that there are two and often more 
aides to the queat:lons herein discussed. All too otten the nursery 
rhyme ia particularly applicable that1 
Some tly east end some fiy ,,eat 
And some fly over the cuckoo• s nest. 
v 
In auch ,a situation the easiest way out would be to stl'addle the iaaue1 
to present each side, without mking a choice. That rm.y be the beat pro-
cedure in thinga that do '1ot nattert but· it can hardly be recomniended in 
em issue aa vital. a1 r-eligioua education and the public schoola. A choice 
seems inevitable. ·Either th• status S!!! is to be preae"edt . or some new 
provisions are to l>e made in order to supply the , spiritual needs of the 
younger generation. Whatever' the choice1 the couensua ot opinion will 
probably be the a.me as that concel"Ding the boy referred to by Beattiei 
The neighbora stared and sighed and bleaaed the lads Some deemed him 1't0ndrou rise, and some believed him md. 
(Th• Jlinatrel) 
We111 wise or foolish• sane or nad1 the author's pref'erencee are 
evident in the following pagea. Should any agree with him, he will be 
moat gratef'ul. .Those that might disagree he direota to the tamoua wol'ds 
ol Voltdre1 "I do not believe in a word that you say, but I will 
defend with 'lltJ llf'et it need be, your right to say it." 
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Chapter 1 
SCANNING THE HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 
Inquire, I pray thee, of the former age, 
and prepare thyself to the search of their fathers •• • 
Shall not they teach thee, and tell thee, an4 
utter word• out or their heariaT Job. e, e. 
Chapter l 
SCANNING THE HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 
In order to understand the present, one mst comprehend the past1 
tor the present is rooted 1n the pe.st. Many false standards ot today are 
a direct result of a misinterpretation of history, or re.ther of that which 
i• thought to be history. In order to obviate that, this first chapter 
will be.m!nl:r historical.. 
B•lig&oua I4beriz in the Colonial Period 
Contra.ri to mny Fourth ot Jul.7 orationa~ and newape.per editorial•• 
religious treedomwaa not one ot the ideal.a ot the Founding :rathera. As 
a matt•r ot tact intolerance and bigotry were not only proclaimed but 
practiced. The Pilgrims ca.me to theae shores seeking religious libert7 -
' 
and almost immediately proscribed it for nery one elee. aovernor 
Winthrop in hia •considere.tiona" put it thue1 •u the place of our co-
habitation (sic) be our own, then no mm hath the right to come unto ua. •• 
without our consent ••• A tamily is a little commonwealth and a common-
wealth a great family. As a fl!llDUy ia not bound to receive all comera, 
no more is a commonweal.th. •l 
1' Verkuyl, Gerrit 9 Christ ~-American Education, P• 31 (Fleming H. 
Revell co., New York, N. y., 1934). 
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Accordingly when Roger Williams pr0cld.med opinions that were con-
trary to those accepted in the "f'amilyt" he wt triedt convicted and 
sentenced to be banished to Engl.and• Many others were tined and im-
prisoned tor transgressing the religious restrictions. "At lea.st tour 
Quakers wttered 1m.rtyrdom1• says Verkuy1•2 
Th!nga were no di.fterent in other early colonies. Throughout 
New 11.hgland. the OOngregatione.1 Church held nay. Xn Virginia and the 
carollnaa the Church of' England was established ft>om the beginning. In 
Nmr York and New Jersey the Dutch settlers naturally established the 
Reformed Church. All the coloniea1 "withOut exception, had lawa minutely 
regulating what could or could not· be done on SUnde.7 and usually lawa 
compelling cb'tu*cb attendanca."S 
But what about the adoption at the tirat Amendment to the Constitu-
tion ot the United states? Doee that not prove that the leaders . ot the 
colonists wanted religious toieration Md separation ot church and atata! 
It doeti not~ The Amendment indeed atateat among other things, thatt 
"Congresa shall ake no law respecting an establishment ,of religiont or 
prohibiting the tree exercise thereor,• but the reason tor its adoption 
was not so much the very noble cause ot religious liberty• as often 
supposed, but rather pure •xpediency• ?t would he.ve been impossible to 
~ . 
Op. cit., P• 32. 
3 Vyel"at Guataws1 History of Bigotry in the United states, P• 12 (Random House, New York, rl. Y•t 1943). 
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select a church acceptable to all concerned• Five ot the states had 
established cbUrchee or their own. · An attemot to m.ike a choice would 
certainly have resulted 1n endless bickering which might have ru:tned 
the whole J)J'Oject of a Federal Union. :rr.zrihel'IDOret the Amendment; puta 
a restriction on the Federal GoVernment only. Th• States were left 
to do a.a they pleased !n this mtter. The rederal :restriction, more-
over. pl"evente ollly the eate.bliahmsnt ot a national church and nothing 
more. It does net prohibit the aupport ot a church or a religious organi• 
1ation~ In tact ·the very Congress which adopted the first Amendmentt 
stipulated that !n the Ohio territory "two designated sections of each 
township ... wm-e to be given perpetuall1 for the purpose of religion and 
education. tt4 
A much better indication or the trend toward greater religious 
freedom was the pass.lllge of' the Northwest Ordinence in July, 1787. Ac-
cprding to its provisions all "peaceable and ordeJ'lT' persons were to 
have complete freedom of conscience within the territory.. '!!le same can . 
be said of Article 61 par. 3 of the United states constitution which 
abolisbea religious tests as qualit!oatione tor Federal offices. 
4 Zollmnn~ Carl, American Church Law, P• '10. Ot • Gen. Lawa u. S., 5731 
Land Laws of Ohio, l825t P• 17. state ex rel. Owens v. 'l'ruetees of 
Section 29t Delhi Tp. (1841) 11 Ohio, 24. Article 6t pe.r. 1, ot the 
Ohio Constitution, speaks of' property hitrusted to tho state ".for 
educational and religious purposes." 
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Later Developments 
As more and. mol'"e states were :to~ and added to .the Federal 
Union, r,eligioua restrictions became leH rigoroua both in the· older 
and the newer states. Follawing the Oirll War ·there waa a diatinot 
trend toward a. complete separation of church and state. But only the 
utab Constitution is explicit on the point. Nevertheless the unwritten 
law or the :land seems to be that the church and state m19t ever be and 
remdn separate, especially in regard to finances. 'l'O most of our 
people the arrangement is id8al and there is no irmdnent threat to 
violate it. But we dare not become complacent. Religious intolerance 
and bigott'y are ner ready to rear their ugly heads/" Eterml vigilance 
i• 1ndee4 'the .price or liberty, be it political or religious. 
]leligiou• Education and the Earlx American Schools 
The history of American Education :l.s inseparably interwoven with 
the American conce¢ ot religious freedom. Although we have people who 
like to believe that our present educational system was f'atherod and 
toStered by the Oolonista, the plain truth ia that· it was not so. The 
first American schools were usue.lly church schools. Education waa 
genenlly tmder the domimtion of the ministers. Not only that• but 
in many instances state and church; town and parl.aht secular and sacred 
mtters were mixed and even identified. Wit:mss the order or the 
ltlssachusetts Genel'al court given·to the tcnm• a Selectmen in 1642, that 
they were to ascertain ot parents and nastera if' they were training 
their children ·or apprentices "to read and understand the principles of 
5 
religion and the capital lava or the country." When the same court 
later sought to establish schoole1 'chief' among the reaeona for it waa 
thatt ttthe knowledge of the scriptures•• and "learning my not be buried 
in the· g1"11ves or our fathers, in church and comnonwealth, the Lord 
aesisting our endeavors ..... s .The same sentiment na usually reflected 
in the school books which were ·in use• 
In tact, to B!UlYt the thought. of a tree, non-roligioua sohoolt 
would have been· unthinkable and heretical. · Here is what Governor 
Berkeley of Vil*ginia said about that in 167lt · "I thank God there are 
no tr-ee schools no~ printing pressea. and I hope we shall not have them 
these h'U:ndred yearat tor·lee.rning has brought disobedience and heresy 
and sects into the worldi and printing ma developed thom1 and libels 
against the Govermnant. God keep u• trom bothJ2" 
?t :la a far cry tram that sentinnt to the one expressed by the 
then United Ste.tea. Commissiono.J", ot Education, Juiy 4; 19071 "The pUblic 
aobooi.is and .or right ought to be godless."" 
Not· only were the elementary schools in the hands of the various 
churches, but tha colleges and uniTersities also. .Har'fardt Princetont 
Rutgers, William and tlary, were founded like Yale to fit young men for 
the public emploJ?!ient in church and state. 
S Quoted in Verkuylt op. cit., PP• 27•28. 
6 Quoted in Verkuyl, op. cit., P• 27. 
7 Quoted :ln Veztkuylt op. cit., P• 51. 
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The Seculaription of' American -M1Jcation 
As ft9 P<>intetl out. the church stood first in the minds or early 
educe.tore. That- is no longer true. Today the major part or education 
is !zl ·secular· lll!ndsl its chief' aim is to prepare tor a aucoeastul life• 
!t concerma itself little with religion and thinga spiritual, much leas 
With Chdstianity• The tre.nsf'ormtion started with the elementary schools 
which gitad:ually passed ~o the hands of the state, -spread to tho various 
pr!Va.te and church academ:les; and fim.lly even the erstwhile church 
colleges lost; their religious character. With this metamorphosis came the 
denand tor a secularised curriculum which is deemed both ideal and neoes• 
aaey by moat modern educators. 
Such a momantoua change; of course• did not just happen, nor could 
it happen over night. The causes were mmy and the stl"'Uggl.e long. One 
ot the -chief cause• 'flaa immigration. Aa long as the various colonhl. 
communities were ot one language and ot one faith, there were no demande 
for* a separation of Church and state. But when people_ ot other p~raua• 
tiOl18 settled :ln the comunitn when ftl'ioua Protestants• Cathollca1 
J'f1'191 and even atheists began to dwell together• trictiona beae.ma numeroua. 
Protesta.mta oould not be aatia~ied with Catholic doctrine, nor catholics 
w:Lth the Protestant. The Jews rejected both. The agnoatice and atheists 
were e.gainst all three. Under such circumstances a possible solution as 
the elimination of religion ft'Om the curriculum. In time this was accomp-
lished to a large extent. 
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.To·· the dittioultlea br0ught on by imdgration there was added the 
Babel ot Pitotestftllt aocts. As the·ve.rious denomiriationa split into rival 
tact:lotisl each gx'oup bece.me jealous. of the other and· ..m.nted to introduce 
ita awn t'enet• into the schoolroom·· or nothing at alll Thus there 
dneloped'the' rule ot the be11igerent minority. Their' motto wass · If 
you mn• t gn in yourself 1 keop the others out I 
The 'third great cause was' the riee of the public schools. These bad 
been tried in several pl.noes be:f'ore but without much success. ·Then CtU11e 
the Revolution with great havoc to various educatioml enterprises of the 
churches. . Verkuyl describes the situation thust "Buildings bad been· 
destroyed and their equipment ruinedJ teachers and students dratted tor 
service. The resources of the people were exhausted. uost oitisens felt 
primarily 'the need of restoration on the f~ and in business. '!be Church 
had much to engage her interest' for the revival of spiritual. lite among 
the peoi>lt9J support of schools would be an added burden from which she was 
.willing to be relieved. · There were Christian Colleges that lay ·forsaken, 
whose Boards freely of.f'ered them to the atl'lte or to nonchurch agencies. 
Abruptly• in every part of the land1 tftlnsition took ple.ce from church con-· 
trol to public cOntrol over the country' a schools. •8 , As these public 
schools gt'°BW in number and inrluence, a derm.nd was made for centnlli1ation 
ot curricttlUlll end control. With the appoinb.1Bnt of state Boards ot Educa-
tion and the adoption ot official textbooks, the teaching of religion 
became all the mcn"e difficult and in IDl!ll1Y cases impossible. 
e I 
verkuyl., op. cit.. P• as. 
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But the secularisation process was not yet complete. The senith of 
the controversy was reached only after the Ci"Vil War. While l1IU17 parochial 
schools had lllerged into the public school system• some never did. Thia 
was p&riioulal"ly true ot Catholic schools. Where these parochial. schools 
remained, they were uauilly gnmted partial compenaation by the state for 
the secular education they were giving the pupil•• When objections were 
rd.aed against thia practice, the Catholic press rushed to ita defense. 
Soon the issue became a political one-. President Grant in hie annual 
message ot 1875 reco1.11Dended an maenctment to the Constitution which na to 
prohibit the teaching or religion in the public schools and also to pro-. 
h:tbit the use of any publio tuncle tor religious purposes. such an amend-
ment waa introcluced a week later by .Tft.DIJI a. Blaine1 who wae the leader 
ot the House at the time. The vote cmne on 14 August 1876. The pro-
poead amendment •uJ defeated when it filled to receive the neces8&17 two-
th!rde •Jority 1n the Senate. 
But in !ta Tery td.J.ure the proposal seems to have pined the viotorr• 
While ag!:tation for an amendment ceased, the general. drift ot public opinion 
wae tan.rd a completely secularistd education under the oontl'Ol of the 
state. Along with thia drift there came ftrioua changes in Sta.te Conatitu• 
tiona 'flblcb forbade the uae ot public tund1 tor aeotarian schools. such 
lawa are now in torce practically in every state ot the Union. 
The Belig1ou1 fotd.tion ot Horace Yum 
NO hifrtorical discussion ot the public schools can omit the name ot 
Horace J.tum, since he is called the father ot our present educational system. 
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He ia1 furt~e~ret just ae often held responsible to~ aeoularization ot 
the public schools or 11!1.ssachueetts and by the way. ot example also the 
rest or the country. 
Prioi- to his appointment as Seoret!!lry. ot the Yaseaohusetta Boai-d 
ot Education, ur. Yann had been active chie.tly aa a lawyer and p0litician. 
He advocated legislation fol" better achoola and w.s.an aotive· leaar:in 
the temperance reform. At· the timtt of his ·appointment to the BoUd in 
1837. he was the Presidettf; or the Jl!J.asachusatts senate. 
Almost imnediately upon taking ottice Ur. 11!.nn gained notoriety,· 
chiefly because· ot his strict adherence to the School Law ot 182'1. Thie 
law contained the explicit provision that no school boots wel"e to be uaed 
"which are calculated to favor any putticular religiowt aeot or tenet." 
The generally accepted interpretation ot this law waa that it forbade the 
introduction or sectarian books into the public schools and aoUght to keep 
the religious controversies then raging in Ulssachusatta out ot them. 
But no one really bows just what led to its passage, since all aYa.ilable 
eourcea are silent on the point• About the only thing that is ceriaint · 
:le the fact that there was no opposition to the law when it was passed. 
Horace »um and his f'ollowers mde rmch of' this point• · But hardly anJ-
thing can be proved from silence. , Besides, legislators pass mnr a law 
which turns out to be a boomerang. So it was rith this legislation. The 
law meant well, but neverlheleaa it outlawed pt"&otically every book on 
religion and morale extant at the t !me I For ten years no one seemed to 
realise it. On17 when Horace Mann began to adhere to hia Strict interprt-
10 
tation did '~he, tull implicatiom( of the law d!!n- upon some ot the religious 
leaders of,' Utlssachusetts• , The deba.te was aa bitter. e.a any in the educe.• 
tiom1 fieldl. 
Vr.i Mmn mde his religious position clear.·. He rejected all the 
fundamental tenets of orthodox Calvinim and wanted a ·"natural religiolit" 
one based on the evidences or God• a existence supplied by the physical 
universe and not by the Bible. These evidences 'he considered even superior 
to the revelations of the ·Scriptures. And ycri he urged tmt the Bible be 
read, without comientr ot course, :tn all the public schools. In the- Normal 
Schools founded by him, one of the aubjeats ot instruction wasa 'fThe 
principles of Piety and Morality, common to all sechd ot Christians.•· 
One or the ruie·e ·tor the same NoX'ltlll School wast · •A. portion ot the scrip-
t urea shall be read daily.•9 
As tor religioua inatruation in the public achools, he nade these 
emphatic ata.tements1 · "In regard to all attirnatio?l•t tb!'lt Z ban evei-
attempted to exclude religious iristriiation from aohool, ·or to ·exclude the 
Bible trom the ·school, ,or to :impair the torce ot tb1't volume, ar.iaing out 
of itselft; .~ ·they:are'·now1 and alwu.ya ha'Ve been, without sub'stance or 
semblance of tl"'Ut!i.•10 When' the Rev. liltthew Hale Smith accused him ot 
being opposed to 'the religion in 'the schools, he answeredt "I. regard 
hostility to religion in our schools, a.s the greatest crime which I ·could 
comit against an or age.inst God• Had I the power, I would aoon6r· repeat 
the masac:sre of Herod, than I would keep back religion ti-om the y~ttll 
'J CUlver, Raymond B., Horace Mann and Reli on in the Massachusetts PUblio 
Schools, P• 124 (Yale University Press, New Haven, Conn. 1929 • 
lo Quoted f'rom the Eighth Report by Culver, op. cit., P• 204. 
11 CUlvert op. cit., P• 208. 
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BUt Horace· Jb.um· mde som verr important l"esenations concerning 
this Hligioue eduea:bion tot- the young. Age.in and again he stated that 
such !nat.-uction de.re not be ••sectarian"• that the inculcated principles 
must be "common to all sects ot Ohriatie.ns"t that el.though he wamed "the 
religion or heavenlt in the schools• he did not ftlXt "the creeds of men. .. 
These same reservations were the guiding lights when he selected the 
boota tor the aohool libraries. They also led him to the rejection ot the 
library of the American SUnday School Union as well aa individual volumes. 
Vlhe.t ·about this position or Homoe Mann'I Had it . been generallJ 
adoptedt would it ba'ff a"'.'ested etthe tide ot secularization that has robbed 
our achooie ot religion11" as Hr. Culver contendstl2 Or• as others have 
oontended1 did Mi-. Hann have a ·band in. that eecuh.rizationt 
· in the til"St place; · it must be· said thBt · *• Atmn ns completely 
within the law. He did not invent the legial.e:tiem. It ns there when he 
waa appointed to the Board or Education. Had he used the prohibitlona ot 
the law as a shield, he might have averted the controversy. surely he would 
have saved bimsel:t a great deal ot bitterness. But he deemed it neceaaa1'1 
not only to state the law but also to propotind his· pbiloaophy or education 
and bis phi1oaophy of religion. He thereby exposed himself to attack, £or 
not all ooUid accept that philosophy. 
In the seeond ph.Cet Ml"e . Yum had a definite anti-Orthodox complex. 
He oppo9ecl the old oalviniat theology in no uncel"tain terms. His own 
relig!oua Ol"eed was essentially Unitarian. Thus the adoption ot his vine 
12 CUlver, op. cit •• P• 238,' 
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would not M.ve been neutral at all, nor woUld hie principles have been 
"comon to all sects or Christiana." ?t would have been Unitarian and tbue 
eectarl.an. 
In the third plaoe1 vr. Vann himself had to admit that the type of 
booka he .wanted tor relittioua instruction were ririually nonexistent. 
S!nce the religious boots that nre aveJ.lable were outl.an41 and there were 
nt> ttapproved" TOlumea, the net reault was that no 1"81igioua instl'Uction 
could be given, not even in "natm"8.l religion.• 'l'hWI while Mr. Mann wae 
not solely responsible for the secularisation or the public achoola in 
Ma.aaachuaetts, his attitude did help the proaeaa. Both he and Henry 
Barnard ot Rhode Island "changed the emphaais. from that of training Chria-
tian citisene aet"Vicee.ble to God and country, to that ot producing patl'iotic 
citi1en11 serviceable to self' and country. The shift waa so. revolutionary 
that by mmy the need ot Christian teaching for tu11•tl.edged cit!senshlp 
was presently overlooked al.togethei-.•13 
Finally, Vr. 1'!l!U!, like mny.other educator•• fell into fl grave error 
when he tried to equate morality and religion. Mor&la are indeed fl pari 
or religion, but certainly not the whole or it. Thie is especially true 
of Christianity, wbicb involves much more than codes or conduct. Chria• 
thnityt !n its classic easenoe, !a !! metaphysical philoaophJ'l morals are 
its obserw.ble outcomes, 11111.oh in themselves are not unique, but more otten 
eimilar to those aeen e.mong decent people everywhere. What mkes Chris-
tian conduct different is its motiYe, namely, faith in Christ Jesus. 
X! Verkuyl1 op. cit., P• ss. 
13 
Thie cri:Ucism of Mr. Yann' s religious position in no way dis-
parages th~ good he did tor PUblic education in the United states. nor 
does it detract. anything ti-om his personal sacriticea ·in this field. 
Verkuyl correct1y ertalW!:te• his work in these worda1 "The appointment 
ot Horac• nann .aa SUperirrtendent of Schools in M!asachueetts1 1837 * D.llU"ka 
an epoch in .American education~ Previous to hia activities, school 
superviaion had been little more than mockery1 direction of curriculum, 
attendance, and teaching had been slipshod. vr. Uum caretull.y in-
vestigated and broadly reported. He made the people ot his State ac-
quainted with conditions and awm'e of results. He showed the absolute 
tteed ot financial support through taJrat:l.on. America was listening in."14 
Though he will give him all due creditt th~h he will deplore the de-
spicable methods ot those who opposed himJ the regret ot every conservative 
Chriatirut mat be that lb'. Mum 1'1!)jeoted "the taith which was once delivered 
unto the saintt•"lS 
Education in the United states during the colonial. period was in the 
hands or the various churches and religious instruction was 1121 integral 
part of the curriculum. In time the schools passed into secular hands and 
under the control or the state. , With this change• for various reas:>ns1 the 
14 
secularised curzoiculum came !mo f'a•or in all levels ot public education. 
Varioua. efforts were made, pe.rticuh.rly in ltlaaa.chusetts, to stem the tide, 
but they were or no avdl. For the lnet hundred yeara. ;public education 
has been to a large extent divorced from religious insbl"UCtion. But; as 
the next chapter will showt a J"e&ction ia now setting in. :rt seems that 
the secularised cumculm ha& not been an unmitigated blessing. 
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Cha:ptel' 2 
THE NEED FOR RELIGIOUS EDUCATION TODAY 
PrOvoke not your children to wratht but bring tbenl 
up !n the nuture and admonition of the Lorda: Eph&td.ans 6, 4. 
Cbapf;er 2 
THE NEED FOR RELIGIOUS EDUCATION TODAY 
Education Today 
The growth ot our educational system has been phenomenal. From 
meager beginnings we now have a vast system ot which we certainly cen 
be· proud. ?t is otten aid to be the boat 1n the world. •such changes 
have been '114ought and progress mde that the American school system has 
become one ot the finest in the world. ul According to governmental re-
port a we had in 1938* 31;547,000 pupils in our elementary schools, taught 
by 8701963 teachers, at a cost of $1,.968;8981000• According to repoi-f;a 
tor 1938 we bad 5t610,69l additiomtl. pupils in our secondary. schools. 
on top ot it ill we had in 1936, 1;178,318 students in attendance in 
our 11333 universities and colleges. The total educational bill tor 
1942 was $S,11,,ooo,ooo. 
These certainly· are impteasive figures.. They dio;r that we are educe.• 
tionally minded. The Second Wor~d war has, . ot' qour, ... e, caused great havoc 
in this sphere as in mmy others. But when peace comes we look for bigger 
1 De Blois, Austen Kennedy and Gorham, Donald R., Christian R.eligiou~ 
Eduo~tion Princi"Dles and Practice, P• 314 (Fleming H. Revell co. 
New York, N. Y. 1939). 
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and better things in the field of education. A time may even come when 
we ahall spend mol"e tor education than for liquor. (The liquor bill 
for 1942 was $41000,0001000 and $&,000,000,000 tor 19431) 
The pttrtpose ot all this ectuce.tion M.a been variously Stated. The 
most popular definition seems to be that the schools are to "prepare the 
pupils tor lif'e." H. c. ti.Jlk2 puts it thia ways "The purpose ot thie 
widespread education is to develop the individual and to prepare him for 
lite. ,.3 A more scholarly definition reads like thia1 "The major func-
tions ot scboolu are to serve aa agencies of society to conserve and trans• 
m!t the cultural values to succeeding genere.tionss to develop in °the youth 
an understanding or, and e.n appreciation fori, his social orders and to 
insure 9ochl. progress, insofar as any institution can assure progress • ..4 
la OU!" system doing this? Can it be improved? How! These are 
questions that murt be considered and answered from time to time by eT8r'y 
institution, no mtter whats its name or function. They should be con-
sidered and answered in all sincerity and ti-uthtulnesa by that institution 
which pl.e.19 the dominftltt role in the lives ot our younger generations, 
especially or that between the yea.re or five and seYenteen• our public 
school system. 
! Ur. He a. Link is director ot the Psychological Service Center ot New York, 
and for several years he has directed mmy mtion-wide studies of socio-
economic trends rmde by over a hundred psychologists located at ftrioua. 
universities. . . 
S Linkt Henry c. t The Retum to Religion, P• 134 (The 1.kcnd.llan Co. t 
New York, N. y. 1936). 
4 Roucek1 Joseph s. and Aesocintea, Sociological Foundations of Education, 
P• 33 ('l'hol?lls Y. Crowell Co., New York, N. Y. 1942). 
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Om" schools •. ot course. have ti.ever been· without their. critios. And 
that baa been a good thing. Without criticism no. improvement would eveP 
l>e possible. But when criticiar becomes eo voeiterous .as it is e.t present, 
we must consider and weigh it, especially when it -comes from educators 
themselves. 
General Criticima 
Wba.-t ia wronsi: with our schools? Listen to Mr. Linka ' •Experiments 
made by psychologists during the past. f'ivo years· prove. that formal educa• 
tion above the grade school does little or nothing to improve personality 
or clm.racter." And e.gaina "There is no body of' evidence in the whole 
f'ield or }tsychology that proves any definite growhh or chara.cter or person• 
ality as'.a.reYUlt,o.r. higher education in its generally, accepted torms.•5 
In te.Ct .. he goes 80 fe.r a.8 to •Y~"There ie,som.e good evidence that the 
co!Jtrary often occurs~ and that. the prolongation ot formal education re-
wlts in. deterioration or personality. tt6 Once mores ·"The hours, the 
clis<siplinat end the pressure or the work done in schools, represent. often 
a vacation from life rather than a preparation tor lite.•7 
In abort, our schools fail to educate. nr. Link attributes thia 
failure' especially to three th1ngs1 tirstt the lowel"ing or standards 
in order to make mass education possibles aecond1 the inbreeding ot the 
teaching statt with the resultant cultural lagJ and third, the creation 
! Linkt OJ• cit• t P• 134. 6 .· Ibid., P• 135. 
'1 Ibid•t P• 141. 
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ot the "liberal mind." Thia last constitutes for Dr. Link "the moat 
danaging aingl• aspect or education" and is ·called· "aa mystical and ir-
rational aa 'MY dogm11 Of 'the cbUl"Ch ever was." . He. defines this liberalian 
thust "Liberalism. •• ia the· r&ault"of an indiscriminate releasing ot a 
person h'ont the tl'tlditione e.nd rest re.int a· of the. past without substituting 
an adequate set ot restra!ms or !dee.la for the f'Uture.•8 This liber'aliam 
•often 1J11mitesta itself in a lack or conviotion on matters of baaio right 
and Wl'°ong, sometimes deacribed'aa tolera.nce.•9 
Any educational aystem which can be characterized by statements like 
these is beyond all doubt in a sorry state. But is it roally aot Cannot 
Dr. Link be wrong? Let us see what Others are saying. 
Dr. Gerrit Verkuyl110 in his book, Christ in American EdUcation, 
devotes a chapter to our scboolet and calls them"inadequate. •• His opening 
sdence or this chapter ist .. From an educational view-point ov public 
schools show serioue defecta and only slow improvemem:.•U He blamea 
·this on Board and state control, poor preparation of the tea.chera them-
selves, unsympathetic e.ttitudeo toward pupila1 short terms coupled with 
truancy, . low standa.-4e and useless subjects. 
Let Dre J. Sheatsley12 apeak nexta -We are tailing to train men fol' 
what . they were created for. We have become unruly, let us rather sayt 
ungovernable• . childrent like a team running wildt we have taken the bit, 
! Linkt op. ~it. t P• 148. 
9 Ib:1c4t P• 149 .. 
10 Dr• Gerrlt Verkuyl is National Field Representative fo~ Leadership 
Training, Presbyterle.n Board of Christian Education. 
11 Or>• cit., P• 41. 
12 nr. J. Sheatsley is a Lttf;heran pastor. 
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and are going our own ways, 'choosing our own goals, and traiiling tor those 
instead ot th$ originally app<>!nted goal. The ·result is just what mat 
be UJ)ectedt disorder, confusion·• rmladjustment, with comedy in nl.inor 
affdra of' life, but terrible 'tragedy in t'he more serious."13' 
Let one more quotation euft!oe. H. F. Oebo?"ll in Creative Education 
says1 "Asymetry and superticiality are the two words which sum up 11lf 
oritic!em of our present American Education trom bottom to top. ttl4 
·uoru Criticism 
EYen more stringent criticism has been dealt our education in the 
sphere· ot morals and ethics. Dr• Verkuyl stateas · "In the vast mjority 
or our grade and high schools moral instruction is either neglected al• 
together, or is left to chance occasion.C.15 Here is another quotationa 
"Christ is the Central Figure in the history of the world since Hia 
coming, and of every civilized nation today ... Nevertheless, our public 
schools neglect· Christ utterly in their historic Studies or pay Him scant 
attention.•16 As for the wholesome developDSnt of peraonsa "To leave 
out Christ ia to leave out the supreme tact or in the development proaesa. 1tl '1 
I! Sheatsley1 Jacob1 f'he Bibie in Religious Education, P• 28 (The Lutheran 
. Book Concern1: Columbus, Ohio.) 
1
15
4 Quoted in Vertuyl, op. cit.. P• so. 
Verkuyl, op. cit., P• 45. 
16 Ibid•t P• 48. 
1'1 Ibid.t P• 48. 
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Here. :la e.nOtber voicel that of w~ c. BOwers lB · "Mo ·education that 
negleOta the religioua adjuatment .of persons or the religious aspeCt of 
culture past or present can on any account be' considered adequate• nl9 
And again& "The problem ot' mld.ng the rosources ·of religion aVd.lable 
in the tatnl education of American childhood and youth is at once one ot 
the most U?'gent e.nd difficult problems ot education under the existing 
conditions ot Ameriean lite• .. 20 
We tt.tfti to J. M# Pricej21 and we find this ste.temetth "Any system 
ot ed.uc:ation that ignores the spiritual aspect ot mm• a nature is in;.. 
complete~ .22 How do OUl" schools deal with the "spiritual aspect ot mm.• s 
nature•t Professor Price answerosa "In school; ii seems, every pagan 
God in histot'Y my be the subject of the dayt a lesson but not the God of 
the Bible~•23 
We hext consult Dr~ Sheataley on this point. He telltt ilst · "D:l 
view of the present conditions of' society at large• relative to moral.sl 
the question nay well be raised whether our whole system or education ia 
not badly oft balance. ;..we are zealously enlargifJg the scope of education 
!n ordtt to keep up with the march ot disce>Ter!ee and inventionat we are 
perfecting methods • or at least we think we are, we are calling fo:r more 
applied psychology from the kindel'garten to poat•graduate workl all ot which 
m w. C~ Bower i; Professor of' Religious Education in the Divinity School 
. ot tho University of Chicago. 
19 Bowert William Cla~ont Christ and Christian Educationt P• lOlt (Abing-
toti-coke,bury Press, New York, N. Y. 1943). · 
20 Ibid~;· P• 101. 
21 J. U. Price, is Director ot the School ot Religious Education, South-
•atern Baptist Theological Seminary. 
22 Meet J. Jl.; Cbapmn, .Te.mes H., Tibbs, A. E.tCarpamer, L. L•t A survez 
ot Rel!doua Education, P• 15 (The Ronald Press Company, New York, N. y. !940). 
23 Ibid•f P• 81. 
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l• perfectly propers but what is needed ru core thl'ln any or all ot these 
is the exeroiae ot a larger measure ot common aenae in finding out what 
the purpoae ot lite is, and in the development and application ot the moral 
and spiritual principles that underlie right. living. "24 
But the objection can be raised that all these quotations are tronl 
the writings Of profeHiomlJ. religionists whoae business it ia to ID!l.ke 
a oaae tor religion and religioue education. Therefore it might be ad-
viaable at this time to pay particular attention to the statement of Pro• 
fesaor Bowers "An increaaing number or publio school authorities have come 
to feel that the greatest wea.kneaa in the public education is at the point 
ot values and motives. As a result, in a numb81"' of instances religion 
baa been introduced into the curriculum of the public school on the aame 
bada aa language, general science, literature, history and the arta ••• 
'!'here is evidence that this tendency 11 growing. • 25 note that the 
tendency is ascribed not to preachers and religious proteasioMlet but 
to "public school authorities." 
Y.tch along the same line we have the recommendation ot the 1939•40 
White House Conference on Children in a Democraaya "Practical steps should 
'be taken to make available to children and youth through education the 
resources ot religion as an important factor in the democratic way ot lite 
and in the developmnt ot pel'"sonal and aooi.al integrity.u26 
:!'t Sheatsl.ey, op. cit., pp~ 16-1'1. 
25 Bowert op. cit., P• 108. 
26 Quoted in Bower, op. cit., Pl>• 103-104. 
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The worde ot such a distinguished sociologist as Pitirim SOroldn 
•· ; I , I ,· . , • : - , ., _ .. 
should carry some weight. Hia opinion on the subject isa "Everything 'ie 
oovered with dirt because the world baa lost it morel.s. The Twentieth 
Century is the bloodiest• mst revolutionary in the 'world's history. 
I don•t expect any end to. the meea until education leads the way ·toward 
restoration of morality.0 27 
Here is what Professor Zol.lmrm28 8aysa "The conaequencea of e. 
godless education can be st'udied today ert close band in any penintentiary, 
house ot oorrectiont or retorm school. They are vitally felt by every 
teacher f'l"om the kindergarten to 'the University and by wery business man 
from the comer grocer to the president of the most powerful bank. 'Ibey 
till the courts with litigations, the jails with imntea, and the cemeteries 
with corpses.•29 
In the introduction to the United states report on Weekday Schools, 
Besa Ooodykoonbs1 Assistant United states Conmisaioner of Educationt sm.kea 
theee statements1 "No extended inquiry is required to discover in this 
countey a widespread and serioua concern that education for children and 
young persona shall inalude attention to the dnelopment ot ethioal atti• 
tudes and pract:lcea. Examination ot the writings of pe.rents, school of-
tic!al.s, public otticisls, and character-building agencies indicates that 
all agree on this need, which they see as vital· to· the 'implementing ot 
democractic ideas Md the perpetuation or our national. ideal.s."30 
'21 Quoted in Roucek, op. cit., P• 550. 
28 Carl zol.lmmi is Professor ot Law, Ma.rquette University. 
29 Zollmnm, op. cit., P• 82 · 
30 Davis, litry Dabney, Week& ·Cll'lsses in Rel! oua Education, Bulletin 
194~, No. s., P• V, U. s. Office or Education, washington1 D. o.). 
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Perhape a quotation f':rom Dt'. Link rill euti'ice tor thie phase ot the 
topic. The concluding paragraph or his cM.pter on "The Vice ot Education .. 
reads thuat "There ia a great need in the field of' education tor the 
coclitication or ftluea and basic truths about human natures tor the pre-
servation and honoring or the noble traditions which the race has e.oquiredJ 
tor the subordination or intellectual arrogance to the diaoipline ot the 
unselfish life. Whez>e1 better than in religion, can the be.sis tor auch a. 
synthesis of the pa.at with the pl"eaent be round. tt3l 
Anti:Qbrietian Tendancieg 
Not only has the religious element been ignol"ed in mch ot our educa• 
tion, but viewa tbd are directly opposed to Christianity have been expressed 
and promlgded. Bebavioriata ha•e sought to explain nerytbing, even the 
mind and soul, on the baeia or stimulus and response. Freudians have tried 
to equate everything with sex and have advocated the giving ot free rein 
to "natural deairiett.* DP• Albert Einstein in utter disregard ot the 
Declara.tiO!l ot Independence and OU!'" Constitution urges us to •give up the 
doctrine of a personal God.•32 
DI'. Link' e own experience can bett serve as en example of what educe.• 
tion under such circumstances rill do. Speaking or himself and hie wite1 
he •18• "We both ~otited by our education to suoh en extent that we 
became virtual agnostics. It we believed in God at allt it was the most 
vague and attenuated kind or belief. Certainly it had nothir.tg to do with 
31 Link, op. cit., P• 150. -
32 Gilbe?'tt Dant The Fifth Column in OUr Schools• P• Slf'f. (ZOndervan 
Publishing Houae1 Grand Rapids, :Michigan, 1941). 
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the Church; the practices and preachings of which bad by this time become 
repugnant to ua. We considered ouraelvea above euch antics.•33 How 
could it be Otherwise when geologists stated that ct.the world could not 
haft bemt created in seven days nor mn !n one"J when historians described 
ct.the mythologies of d!f'f'erent religions"I when anthropologists explained 
"the Ten Colllmlndmenta aa the mores or customs peculiar to a certain race 
and therefore not binding on another race under different conditionst" 
when philosophers described. "the emu1Cipation ot the mind f'z"om '1Jlthropo-
morphiO and religious conceptions or the world;• when teachers of ~hies 
diseuased "hedcmiam1 stoicism, a.nd the d:ltf'erent schools of conduct" end 
left "the student tree to choose his owntn34 H011 often ha.a this cas.,. 
history. been repeated in . America without a . succeastul "return to religion?" 
"EUmimte OOd1 make mm a mere ani.!m.11 give tree rein to instincts, and 
the jungle life is the inevitable result.•35 
The point here is not whether a particular educator bas the right to 
hold agnorrt:lc oi- atheistic views. our Constitution· and laws grant every-
one religious li'berty and freedom ot conscience. The point :la whethw the 
riudeute mat needs be exposed to such views in apparently nonreligious 
oouraeaJ. whether their freedom ot conscience is proscribed upon their' 
entrance into the ClttSSl"OOIDJ whether" confidence in meagerly SUpPorted 
theories it' preferable to, ancient, end historic creeds. 
§§ Link, op. cit•• P• 87. 
S4 Ibld•t P• 147. 
35 Price• op. cit., p. 82. 
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§!?ea 
Vlhat doea all this add un to? Without a conceivable doubt we need 
religion and l*eligious education as never bef'ore. Somehow it must be 
provided. Just what ia being done, what can and should be done, is al• 
together anothel'° nnttw. That shall be the next phase of our investi• 
ntlon. 
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Chapte~ 3 
CHRISTIAN AGEHCIES.FOR RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 
Train up a. child in the wa.y it should got 
and when he is old, he will not doparl trom it. 
Pr'OVerb• 22, 6. 
Chapter 3 
CHRISTIAN AGEMCIES FOR RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 
'From the foregoing discussion it might be i.nl!gimd that we have no 
religioua instruction in om- country at an.: Thia is not so. We do not 
lave itt as a rule, in our public sohoolst but otherwise there is a. gt"eat 
deal ot religious education going on e.11 the t:l.me. · Naturally enoughl the 
chm:-chea get most of the credit• be they Ohristie.n, J'ewish1 or or any 
other faith. In the present discussion, we shall limit ourselves to the 
discussion ot Ohristiap. educational progrum. 
rarochial School• 
The hiator1 or the Christian Church testifies that education ma one 
ot !ts chief' concema from the very begiming. First came the catechetical 
Scbools1 then the Monastic and cathedral Schools1 then the ancient Univer-
sities which were uaually chariered by the Pepe and always closely associated 
with the Church. Finally, as one ot the fruits of the Reformation and 
the Remisaance, came the popular pariah schools for the conman people. 
Eventually they were attached to al.moat every church throughout au-ope and , 
America, in tact, wherever Christianity reached. 
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This is no longer true, in America especially. More and more the 
parochial, parish; church school is going out ot existence. Although 
individual schools may be found here and there, really, only two mJor 
systems or such schools rerm.in in our country. One is that or the Romn 
Catholic Church and the other that of the Evangelical LUthertUt Church. 
lt!lny people have expressed BUI'Prise at the phenomenal gl"O'rih ot 
the Catholic Church in the United states. The basic reason, howewr, ia 
not bard to find. The catholics believe in education, especially to~ 
the young. They had in 1 ~aa, '1t916 elemente.ry schools with an enrollment 
ot a,oa&.0'11. They bad 11984 secondary schools with an enrollment ot 
ro2,1s4., They bad 189 colleges and u.niveraitiea ~th 143, 678 students 
in &ttenda.nae. , Such a program ,is boun~ to .betU'I ~t, both in member-
ship and influence, since emphasis is placed on religious idea.la through• 
out. 
lAlch the same can be said tor the Lutheran Schools. According to 
the 1936 Census of Religious Bodies the Lutherans had 1;522 elementary 
schoola with an enrollment of 94t258• In addition they have many secondary 
schools; Junior Colleges,' and Semillaries e.nd,Universities. In tairnesa 
it must be sta.tedt however• that the high figure tor elementary schools 
is due largely to the educatioml program of one pariicuh.r body1 namely 
the Evangelical. LUtheran Synod ot M1Aaouri, Ohio, and «(l;her states. Thia 
body1 which has only a third of the tutherana in its midst, neVOJ'thelesa 
baa over 1200 gtade schools; 2t 200 teacherst and 18 Colleges and Seminaries, 
16 or which include a high school. The Wluence of such a religious 
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program. is bound to tell in the llie ot indi"iduals end in their social 
contacts. 
~· Verkuyl e'Valuates the Catholic nnd. the Lutheran Parochial SChoola 
thuat "These educational systems, ao tar as they reach and tor their pur-
pose, are eminently succossful.1 they tie their pupils to the Church. 
Rarely does a Church-traimd Cntbolic or tuthanm forsake bis denond.nation 
to neglect .religion or to af'filiate with another Commmion. The Lutheran 
•ystem is succeeatult further• in the imparting of much Scripture knowl• 
edge."1 
SUnday Schoola 
The Smlday School e.s originated In 1780 by Robert Raikes in England 
was altogether Unlike th• institution we know by that name today. The 
earl)" sUnday Schoolat both in England and hi America, were chieny for 
the children of the poor, the illiterate and the underprivileged. In-
.· . 
atruct!on consisted of reading, writing, spelling, grmmnrt arithmetic • 
and religion. 
The first change in the American sunday schools came with the estab-
lishment of our Re}lublic. More and more these schools became distinctly 
religious in character. The chief' reason was, of course, the secUlariaa• 
tion or curriculum in the public schools. Some agency tor religious in-
struction bad to be found. Ouite naturally Christian people turned to 
the Sun.day Schools tor assistance. 
!'. Op. cit• t PP• 60•61. 
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The aeaond tornrd step cftllle in 1824 when the ·American SUnday 
School Union was organi1et!. Thia ushered in a period ot development 
e.nd progstosa. Uissionariea traveled the country trom one end to the 
other, organising Sunday Schools and later churches. Some eyen went to 
foreign shores• Work waa oetttl'all1ed in the mtional organisation, 
districts were formed.a convention• held. Since some denominations ob-
jected to the unionising ettorta ot the organisationt they formed their 
denominational Board•• The Methodista were first in 1B2'11 Lutherans 
second in 1830t and the Presbyterians third in 1832. Other Boards ware 
formd later still.. But e..-en those independent groups cooperated wtih 
and Were influenced by the Union. Thi• w.a eitpeoislly true in regal'd 
to the "leaaons" to be used in the Sunday School•• 
Subsequent history ebowa imprOYe?DCnta world-rlde expMaion, integra• 
tion and coordination. There ia little doubt that despite all handicaps, 
inetticienciea, and oven stupidities, the American SUDday Schools, es-
pecially the better Id.ndt have bad a tremendous influence on the moral 
and spiritual wluea ot .America. For mmy yeara they were the only or-
ganised ag~ciee beaidea the perochial schools which eought to giYe 
religious education to our children and young people. 
But now it seems thl\t the SUnday School moTeoent baa Just about reached 
ita senith. In fact, aome claim th11t it bas paeaod it. Although once 
bailed as the educatiom.1 e.gency or the church, today it is f'alling into 
-
disrepute. The cry baa gone up and is being repeated more and more1 "The 
SUnday School ia not enough.• One of the moat severe criticiama ot the 
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S\lnde.y School. bas rcome :rrom the pen of the Rev. Lockhart Amermnt a 
Presbyterian, and appeared in The Christian century, Feb. l9t l944it 
Hr. Amermn.goea so far ae to call tho SUnday School a: "menace" to the 
church; a auppoeed tthour ot charmt"heretieal in its "exe.ggora.tion and 
overemphasis of a noneasentialt" tending to mke "second things firstt" 
defending "per1Dheral opinions" which a.re ·"the te.ssels in the ·lunatic· 
fringe" of religious education. 
Ii' onl7 half' of these things are true .., and some would say this ia 
not even the half' of it ~bout some Sunday Schools - then the Sunday 
School is heading for its Waterloo,. :rt•s death will not be sudden, bub 
nevertheleaa sure• and its devotees better take stock e.nd that right quick. 
!:"Ari Time §choolg and Agencies 
or all the part time agenciea fot" religious education the yaetion 
Church School i9 f:trst. According t·o Dr. Verkuyl, Ialtherans unable to 
maintain parochial schools ware first to utilize .the Slmlmet' vacation tor 
religious inst1'1.lction.2 other Protestants did not adopt the idea until 
it was popularised by Robert Ga1 Boville who organised the f'irst school 
ot this nature in July 1098, in Mew York City. In the prestmt century 
the movement has spl"ead rrom coast to coast and' serves thousands upon 
thousands. of children. 
The vacation idett appeartt in othel" pe.rt time schools. !lb.ny churches 
use Se.turdan for religious education, mmy have schools atter·.the public 
ec:hool sessions. .. The Lutherans and Episcopalians have .bontirnation classes, 
• 
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•hich prepare primrily tor intelligent churcl;•memberehip; but at the 
same time itlCulc~te invaluable moral principles and ideals. 
In addition .. to all this we can llat the various organisations that 
dir'e~ly or indiroectly teach rel~gion, such as the Young People' e Society, 
the Men's Club, Ladies Aid ·So~iety, Misoionary Society, Bible Classee 
and similar groupa. Then ther'e are the Y.u .. o.A., and Y.w.o.A., Boy Scoutet 
Campt"ire Git'l.e and similllr agencies. 
In short;.there is a tremendous amount or religious.education going 
on, rostered minly by the churches .. ot our country. Some 2s,ooo,ooo 
children are served one way or another-. And yet the cry goes ups , "?t i811't 
enough! We need mol"e x-eligious education!" 
And it•s true! Despite all these etf"orts it has been estimted that 
1'7t0001000 children and young people in our courrt17 are without o.ny religious 
instt'Uction whatsoever! 'l'O improve present instruction and enlarge it, 
must be the goal or everyone who pri1es religious "l!lluea to any degree 
whatever. The International Council of Religioua Education and the Religious 
Education Association both want to see to it tbiit the:te is nr>re and bettw 
religious education in our country. But -
Vfbat about ~he Public Sgbooln? 
Even as the realiution ot the inaufticiancy of our present facilities 
sinks deeper and dooper into the hearts and minds of intereated peoplet 
they more and more cast a longing look at the public schools and hope 
that eomehOw, sometime religion Will got back into the classroom. Can 
it be? Shall it be? For yeara it seemed e.n utter impossibility. 
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America wa9 ·dedicated to the prop0sition thlit the 'State and the ·Church 
shall ever be sevarate and that the i'>ublio acb.oois shall ever be secular 
or noJu.eligioua. ·Then came the Weekdfty Church School 'movement with a 
promise ot a brigltt future. · ·The ±nterriatiOmil Council mde it one ot 
its chief' conoema. The :Religioua Education Association seeks to clarify 
the iaaues and promte it' wherever possible•. ' According to· many opinions 
' . 
the Weekdt\y Church Schools mtist boar the bl"U!rh ot the religious educa• 
tion in the Mure. 
Ob.1octionq 
It religious courses do· become a part· ot the public school curriculum 
it will not happen without a .f'ight. ·J.hny are looking.askance e.t ·the whole 
movement and are determined that no religious education shall ever be given 
in our public schools. 
Already some 20 years ago a book appeared containing arguments tor 
both sides. Thia was The Reference Shelf Vol• V No •. 21 Religious Teach• 
ing in the Public SChoola.s Here is a partial list of' points against 
religious teaching in the public schools. 
1. rt riolates the doctrine of separatiott of Church and state• 
2. ll!ny parte of the Bible are unfit -for children• 
s. :rt ia the business ot the Church and' the Home to· teach 
religion and not of the school. 
' ' 
4. UOrals and ethics can be taught wi thow involving religion. 
s. There will be too great a te•ation to proselytize. 
! Bemn, L •. T., compiler, Th~ Reterence Shelf Vol. IV No. 2. 
:{\eligious Teaching in the PUblic Schoolf! (H. w. Wilson eo. N• Y. 1927). 
6. All roligioua teaching is sectarian and partisan. 
'1. Catholics, Protestl!lllts1 and Jns haTe different versions 
ot the Bible and no choice can be m.de as to which one is correct. 
a. Childl"en should be left a.lone to choose their own religion 
after they gr-ow up.-
9. There is no agiteement aa to the things that should be taug~ 
and should not be taught children. 
10. We do not have enough qualified teachers. 
U. There is too much danger of friction between the various 
pupils end claasos. 
12. The pUblic schools are doing well enough - leave them alone. 
Hore t"ecently1 Rabbi G. Geoi-ge Fox of Chicago headed hia article in 
Religious Educatio9 October-December 19411 •Religious Education• but Not 
In The Publio Schoole." He give• throee roeaeons tor hia stand, the need 
of harmony and good willJ seoondt the atomistic nature of the proposed 
htstructiont and third, the social pressure created against the contrary 
minded.. 
Similarly, in a rather involved and ba1y discussion in tour successive 
issues ot the International Jourml of Religioua Education (Sept. • Dec. 
1941) between nr. George A. coe4 and F. Ernest Johnson51 we find these 
statements by nr. COet "At the present time• the opening ot such questions 
ffevolving church policiJ would create auch a roeligious rumpus that would 
endanger the existence or such approxim!.tely democra.ctic schools aa, for-
tunately, we now have." (Oct.) And again• "our present aitua.tion is 
:C Dr. George A. Coe is Columbia's retired Professor of Education. 
5 :r. Emeat Johnson is the Executive Secretary, Department of Research and 
Education, Federal Council ot the Churches of Chl"ist in America. 
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deplorable enough, bul it would be ad• won• it the state •ohoola 9bould 
gin their backing to re1igiona thd an no\ r.dJ fffr publio, democ:J"lltlo 
inquiry into their lnsU.tutioml habit• an4 l•denbip.• (HoT. iew .. ) 
'nie Voioe ot John Deftx 
n m• .been laid tmt Prof. John Dfte1 u th• mst int'luent!al liYing 
educator. Ceriainl.J thi8 itl true .of the •progreHiTe• wing amcmc eduoe.torl• 
And John Dftey is ap.inst DJ' forml religioua education in the publio 
acboolel He took hie stand 1n 1908 and ha• ginn no 1n41cat1on ot any 
oha.ngecl attitude up to the Je&r 1940. 
Jiit. ~le againft toral rel!gioua eduoation in tm. pablio echoou, 
in the tint pl.ace, becauH he beU.nee the tundammtal tenet• ot historic 
ChrlsU.anit1' baYe ovtlbed their UHtulnH•• Here are hi• words .on that 
point1 •Nothing le gained 'by a deliberate •ttm to MUl"D to id .. which 
ban ltecO'l'!e inored.1ble1 and to Qllbol• which ban bMD emptied ot their content 
Of ObriOU8 meaning• Nothing can be pined by llDTH 'tlhioh will inor..H 
contusion and obscurity, which tend to an emotioml bypoOJ"hJ and to a 
phrasemongering or tor)IU].ae which ..__to mean one thing an4 ......U1 1.mpori 
the oppodte.•6 
In the second place, Jlr. DewJ doe• not bow what can be taught a.a 
religion. "We cerlainlJ cannot t•ch rellg1on u an abstract ffnnce. w. 
haTe got to teaoh somethinc •• nlJglon and that w. pr&ftiaallJ .om 
religion. Which! In America, at ltut, the unsz- oannot be llUDIZIU"ilJ 
g1T8D eTen a• Chrl.stianitJ in ~enel"ISl. Otar Jwillb tellow-cithena not 
onlJ ban the _.. 'hlnd•t organs, diJaidona, eenaq, attectiou, paaeione' 
g Deny, Jolm, Education Today, p. 75 (o. P. Put-.n•a Sou, Nft' Tort, 
?I. T. 1942). 
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as tb.e Cbristiana1 butt like the111t they pay truceet vote, and serve on 
school boards. But we ahould not be very much better oft even it it 
were e. question ot Christianity alone. Which Chriatianityt Oriental :1.n 
ita aright it ha1 been since Latini1ed and Gernanised, and there are 
eYen thoae Who have dreamed ot hulllmi1ing it.•7 
IU.8 tb!rcl objection rewlvee ai-ound the j>urpose or religious in., 
atPUetion.. He askst "What shall Jmow1edge of religion as an outcome 
ot religion mean today! Shall it mean the accumulation ot information 
about t'eligion? OP are there those who still believe in some ·magic powezo 
rieaidenh in memorised word81 phrases; and tacts ot transmitting tbemselvee 
into personal insight, the development ot fundamental mood and the for-
mation of permanent attitudee tOWIU'd experienceY"8 
Mia tourih point deal.a with 11letho4. He place• bis ·faith in the 
popular *'scient:ltic method• and demand.a att evolutionary ri.eW ot religion 
tmd experimental inquiey into it• teaohitiga. He Put• forth the ole.im 
that professed r-eligioniats do not want this historic· View nor the open 
and above board inquiry into the tz-utha of religion• •Call those who take 
the philosophic and historic view ot religion aa 8. tl.owe:t and fruition 
ot the hulD!ln spirit in a congenial. atmosphere tolerate the incongruity 
involved in •tee.chin«• such an intimate and originally vital ma-t.ter by 
external and forml methodaT And can those who hold 'that true religion 
is something extet-nally imported tolerate any othe:t mathocl! Is it not 
conttiaiott to aeek a reconciliation of such disparate ideaat9 
7 Ibid., P• so. 
8 Ibid. 1 P• 81. 
9 Ibid.t P• 82• 
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In the fifth place, after we 128.Ye settled the ·natter ot content• 
purpose and method• whe~e shall we get the teachers! So aalcs Mr. Dewey. 
"Where e.re the authoritative teachers? There are theologianst do w want 
theology taugbtt There are historians, but I tear the da.7 has not come 
when the history of religion can be taUgbt as history. u10 
FimllYt B-. Deny ptlta forth the claim that our public schools are 
teaching religion ~eady.: Hcnrf, Here is the anmrert •our achoolet in 
' ' . ' ' ' ' 
bringing together those or diffe~ nationalities. languages. tradi~ions, 
and creeds, in ualm:lle.ting them together upon the basis ot whe.t . is corrmon 
and pubU.c In endeavor and achievezmnt, are performing an infinitely 
significant religious work. They are promoting the social unity cut of 
which in the end genuine religious unity must gm. "11 Again. "Under. 
certain' conditiotl8 our schools are more religtoue in substance and in 
promise without any of the' c0nventional .badges Md achinery ot religious 
instx-uction than they could be in cultivating these fol"ID8 • .i12 · 
Hr. Dewey does, however• aee two other possibilities. The one is that 
some kind ot a .. nonsuparmtUJ:'al" religion be taught, the other that the 
teaching ot religion be given to the various denominations, a• in tact 
it ia being. done in the Weekday Church Schools. . Neither ot these alter-
natives receives bis approval. Abouh the nons\tpernatural religion he RJSI 
"It ia lucidity, sincettity, and the sense of reality which dem.nd that• . 
Id Ibid., P• as. 
11 Ibidet P• 84. 
12 Ibid•• P• as. 
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tmtU the nonaui;ernatural rin is more completely elaborated in all ita 
implications and !e more completely in possession of the mchinory of 
education, the aohools shall keep handa oft and shall do as little ae 
po111:lble. . Thia ia indeed a la!asea-taire poliCJ'• •13 "'.rbe alternate 
plan of pa~eling out . pupila among religious teachers, drawn trom thili 
reapeetive cburohes .and denominations brings ·UJ! up agdnst' exactly th•·· 
imttei- which: baa done moat to· discredit the churohe8• and to discredit 
the cause, not perhaps or religiont ·but; of organited a.net institutional 
religioni '.the multiplication ot riwl end competing: religious bodies• 
each with its private ·s.napiration a.'1d outloot."14 · 
These words of lfr'. Dewey nake several things al.ear. Among the very 
tirat is Ill:'. Dewey's great presumption. He declare•' thtl'f; there .are no 
~experts in religion• and immediBtely proceeds to say what is and is not 
religion; what nay end nay not be taught. Does. he believe he is the only 
one whose views on this subject are correct and authoritativet 
. . . . , 
The ~econd thing that is very clear ia Yr. DeweJ" a r•Jecrtion ot any-
thing having the stamp ot historic Christianity upon it. To him the old 
christian principles are "incredible ideas .. and "emptied sjmbols." · 
One :la tempted to remind him tbat the same olaim baa been mde by peopl.e, 
both wise and f'oolish, tor hundreds ot years. But' somehow those very idee.a 
so repugnant to him have suni.ved to the present day and they give promise 
to do so tor a long time to come. 
13 Ibid.-, Pe. '7'7. 
14 Ibld•t P• 84• 
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FiWlYt Ur. Dewey not· only rejects eveeything that can be oalled 
speaitically christian, but propounds' a religion ot his o-.n. He declares 
tmt the public schools al"e doing e. 111-eligious" workt that thoy are "mori 
religious"' Yithout torm.i courses in religionf' then they would be with ·them• 
This leads H9 Shelton Smith to asseria "So far: as DeWY ia concerned 
it la clear that a positive bias in ta't'Or ot a 119.turalietio brand ot 
democratic religion in the achooltt rather than mere neutrallt7, underlies 
his long .... ti.me opposition to having organized religion introduced into 
the curriculum or state education.."15 Mr. Smith goaa even furlher and 
deolarest "•••a paramotmt question now preaente itself to the American 
people in respect of the relation ot Hebrn-Christian r8.ith to the public 
aohool. The question is nott. aa many ·have wpposacs_· Shall the public 
school teach a religion? For, according to our survey• religion ot a kind 
:ls alread1 in the ·state school. It is th!s.t sori which we have called 
auf;hropocentrio religion; end which D8wey in 1908 implied in the phrase, 
"the poaitive cree4 ot lite implicit in democr8.CJ' and science." Whether 
or not the experimentalist educator may ever have :tol'mlll.ated hia aree4 
in terms of commonly recognised religious ideology ia beside the ·point. 
The na!n J)oiut. ia that he considers J)l"Ogresaive education to be eaaential:l.J 
religious. It :ls this a11aumption that either explicitly or !mpllciti, 
mati'ltttea his fundamental opposition to other forms of religion and especially 
15 Smith R. Shelton, Faith and Nurture, P• 176 (Charles Scribner•a Sons; 
New York, Ne Y. 1941). 
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those forms aeaochted with the organised :taiths, Catholic, Jewish, and 
Pl"Otestant. Thus the paramount question i• thi111 '1\fbat kind of religion 
shll.1 the ~blio school teach--the religion ot the churchee or the religion 
ot hummiatic experimental.1811! sooner or later this mat become the tooal 
point of a OJ"UcW battle. on its outcome largely bangs the fate ot 
democratic culture in Amerioa."16 
SUlDMtf 
Although there ia mah instruction in religion throughotm our country, 
it ia thought to be inautfioient. The contention i8 that not onl7 111.lSt 
the present agencies redouble there efforts, but that the public ecboola 
should be opened tor religious education by meane of the Weekday Church 
School,. \'le turn to them next. 
I6 Smith, op. cit., P• 202. 
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Chapter ·4 
THE WEEICDAY .CHURCH SCHOOL 
All thy children aha1l be taught ot the Lor>df 
and great shall be the peace of thy children. 
Isaiah 541 1s. 
Chapter 4 
THE WEEKDAY CHURCH SCHOOLS 
J2E?finit:lontt 
Just what ere these \Veekday ChUrch Schools in which ao zmch con-
fidence i• . placedT De Blois and Gorham define them e.s :f'ollowea "Week-
day. chttrcb schools consist of cle.asea fo~ moral.•zteligious instruction 
given during released tim& from the public school tor a period appro.d.• 
lalting the eehoo1 yea?"t conducted by a church or &. group of cooperating 
churchee which provide the instl'Uction, housil'ig and support ot the classes ... 1 
The International Council ot Religious F.ducationt the ch!et sponsor 
ot these schools, detines them thus1 "The weekday church school is a 
school or religious education; distinguished from all other weekday church 
group• by its close relationship with the public school, with which it 
cooperates11 but with which it has no organic relationship. Weekday chtu'ch 
school pupils meet in graded gi-oups at regular interval.a during the publio 
1choo1. year to follow some organized course of religious instt'llction.'*2 
:t De iilorti, 'AuSten Kennedy and Gorham, Donald R. 11 Christian Religiouo 
Educations lX:inciples and Practic!t P• 303 (Fleming H. Revell Co• 
?lew York, n. Y. 1939)• · · 
2 The Weekday Churah.School1 p~ 5 (The International Council ot Religious 
Education; 203 N. \fabaah st. Chicago, Ill. 1940). 
Thia definition has been ttccepted bf th• Unite~ ~ates Office ot 
Education.a 
Early Hiatoa; 
The earlieSt appeal to~ a Weekday Church School was m11de in i905• 
When the Inter-chUrch Conference met in Carneide ·Hall. New York. N. Y. 
Dr. George u. Wenner read a paper before tbe said conference, following 
which ,this resolution was adoptedt "RESOLVEDt . That . in the need of more 
syatem!ltic education in religion, we recommend tor favorable conaidera• 
' • < .. ' • 
tion ot the public school authorities ot the county the proposal to allw 
the children to absent themselves9 Without ·detriment, from the public 
schools on Wednesde.y or some other afternoon of the school week tor the 
purpose or attending religious instruction in their own chrucheas and we 
urge upon the churches the advisability of availing themselves of the 
opportunity ao granted to give instruction in addition to that given on 
SUnday.•4 
No records are avail.able aboUt the outcome or this appeal. Vie do 
know, however, that a Weekday Chul"ch 'School was in operation in the Chr!trh 
Lutheran Church, Nn York,·N. y., in 1906•7. This lll!l)' have been or m7 not 
have been a direct result ot the resolution pe.BBed bf the Conference. 
The first organised plan of .Weekday Schools came in the tall ot 1913 
when the Superintendent.of Schools in Gary, Ind., William Wirt, offered 
a Bulletin 1941, No. 31 "Weekdaf Classes in Religious Education•" P• 2 (u. s. Office of Education, Washington, D. c.). 
4 Ouoted in De Bloia, Austen Kennedy and Gorham, Donald Ru Christian 
Religious Educations Principles and Practice, P• 301 (Fleming H. Revell 
Co., NeY York, N. Y. 1939). 
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to releaae pupils from the public eohoole tor religious instruction. 
Soon aevenll. churches acted upmi this offer. Gradually the work n.:11 
upuded along denominational linea. In 19ia five PrOteetant denomim• 
tiona joined to torm a 'Boa.rd ot Religious Education. Thia work is atill 
going on end these schools in· Gary1 Indiana• are the oldest Weelcday Church 
Schools in existence. 
Toledo, Ohiot was not tar behind aar,. There the weekday schools 
were instituted· in 1916, after thorough study and preparation by the 
Federation or Churches ot Toledo• The feature ot the Toledo pl.an was 
the taot that it wa interdenominational right trom the beginning. 
Two other conmuniti~a aoon organised Weekday O~h Schoola. They 
were East Greenwich; R. I., and OUyahoga Falla, · O~o. There were other 
nch eahoola operating about this time in widely separated cities, but 
little information about them is available. 
Recent Grffib and E;g?tmeion 
In the· last twemy years the Weekday Church ·Schools have had. phenomenal 
gt"cnrf;h. While 1n 1915•20 only tom- new programs we~e initiated, the figure 
jumped to 49 in the period 1920-25. In 1935-40 thia was more than tripled, 
and 177 programa were init:lated. BJ 1940, 488 school systems from 38 
atate1 ot the Union !'eporied that pupils ww~ being released for religious 
courses. The total number or pupils sened1 acoorcling to reports from 357 
s~ema, -· 164,013, as ot Januarr. 1940. or these the ajority (1351877) 
were _elementary pul)ils. limy other public school aygtems are mking pl.am 
to introduce Weekday Schools. 
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Et-en when we make allo'Wftllaea tor discontinued programs, these figures 
indicate that the moyanent ie getting stronger tram year to year. Thia 
is no doubt due to the promotional ettorta ot the :rnternational Council 
ot Religious Education with it• eubaidia.ry state ancl Local Ccnmcilll 
throughout the country. Whether the public eohool official• like it or 
not• the movement ie here and they will haTe to deal with it eooner or 
later and perhaps repeatec11y. 
Organisation 
How clo wch echoole get stariedf Behind th• all there ia some 
interested peraon or persona who mus\ ft'eat ancl etrain ancl eaoritice in 
order to get thinga moving. Church and school boa.rd• mat be conaulted 
and per8Ulldec1 in taTOr ot the echoola1 tee.ahe1"8 11119' be tomid, publia 
interest aroused. And there are auoh pacp].e. They m.y be m:lnietere, or 
budneaa J119nt ozt teachers, w anybody else. 
Once the point is reached where a \feetday Church school ia teaeable1 
the next queetion that baa to be decided is what type ot arga.nisation it 
is to be. Thia 1a regulated both by the conm.mity and the promotera. In 
general there are three ditterent kinda ot achoolsa the coDllJIUlity type, 
the eend.•aMJllmity type, and the pariah type. 
The tull commmity type la ot two kinda, inter-faith and inter-almroh. 
In the mter-taith kind, all faiths• Catholic, Jewiah1 Proteetant • 
cooperate by means ot a Joint agency in general plenn1ng1 grading; mid 
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similar atterS'i., In the, !mer-church ldndt all evangelical churches. Join 
to carry· out a·. joint ·pro~ with one tea.cldng staf'f and 'one curriculum. 
In 1940• 40•4 percm · ot ·all weekday. schools·. were. of· this · cormmmity type• 
The semiwcomwdty type delegates such external.. problems e.e organ!_.. 
t:tont publicity, time· to?! classes to a joint: agencyt but reserves auch 
i=.ttera as curriculum.. and teaching ate.Et to the ~ious denominatiou. 
Possibly a better name tor this would simp1y bet the denominational type 
ot Weekday Religious· School• Nine and eight tenths ;percent of' ~n school• 
were ot thitr denominational type ·in 19 ·10. 
The parish' type is found where a single church acce¢s i"ull responei• 
bilif;y fol'" the ·l'lhole ~o~m. Of course• that places a greater burden on 
th!.t particular church than. would a cooperative. program, Nevertheless 32.9 
per"oent ot the schools wre of this pariah type in 194.0. 
· In l'"egione. ldlere the pupilt are practically of one denomimd;ion, or 
where denominational loyalitlee are weak or non•exiatent .. the comunity 
type of 9choo1.8 1a the best arrangement. In place• whette dit"tering d .. 
nondnationa a~e atrong, a denomillational eetup will be found briter. In 
:lnatanoee where a ai!lgl.e church is tar removed i'r'om other churches, or 
whel"'e no basis of cooperation cu be found, the pariah type is about the 
on17 thing lett. At t:lm9s the achool.8 are changed from one type to 
another when and if advisable. 
Time.AUgwed 
JUut as thel"e ar-e three types or schoolst so there are three dif'terent 
arrangementa as to the time al.lowed for i-eligioue instruction. Weekday 
\ 
ChUrch School sessions my be held on "free time1 • "diamiaeed time• and 
•released time." 
"Frett time" meena at other hours than the custo:mry public school 
houra1 this my be attar school or on Saturday. The instruction my last. 
for an hour .oi- an hour and a: bµf'. Thia the least popular arnmgemeu:f; 
because it ·p!aoea an extra burden on the ·children taking the courses end 
thus ore&t94 odium tonrd religion. 
'!Jben'religious classes are held on "diamiased time," pupils are dis-
missed from school earlier than uaual in order that those who rieh my 
attend.· In this arrmigemant e.11 the grades or the achool are diem:l.ased 
some 4S-60 minutes ee.rlier on a apecitied day, or days, ot the regular 
echool week. Thoae who do not take the l'eligioua courses go home• 'O'hile 
those who take themt' stay for theae classes. Thia haa the paychological 
effect that religious instruction ia·an added burden. Too mmy pupil11 
will be tempted to m;.op the course and have the time to .themselves. In 
order to ·get away i'l'om this, some schools requil"e those not taking the 
religious cc>uraee to remin in school and do some other 110rt. 'l'hia ar-
rang8111Jnt also calla tor a large teaching atatt, since all the classes. 
mat be taught at the same timo and no teacher can mve two classes in 
the same school on tho same day. · 
The most popular arrangement is "released time" - pupils r8'eive 
time out from regular work e.t some definite time 1n the day to attend 
religious classes. On released time, the periods are usually S0-60 
' 
minutes long. Bach school has its ~rticular day tor religious instruction. 
Grades my be dismissed in rotation, ao that one teacher C8n teach the 
various gradoa throughout the day. This usually ia the beat arrangement. 
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Pln.ce of Sessions 
.soma classes meet in net'\rb7 ahurohea, others meet .in the public 
school rooms, according to local c.ircumstn.noea. ·If churches happen to be. 
near .end available, the. classes meet tbero. If· nott and ii' the school 
authorities permit; classes meet in the public school buildings. linch 
plnce bas its advantages and dist!ldvantages •. 
. In tavor or holding classes in ob.arches are. such things· as a mol"8 
satisfactOJ"!' atmosphere tor worship1 the centering of religious education 
al'"ound the church, mtdng it known to the church people. that it ia really 
their projec'.fi and reeponaibility., Abovo all, whon olaaaea are held in 
ohut'ches, no accusation can be rm.de that the. article ot separation of 
church and state ia violated or that public tunda or f'aoilities are usod 
tor.sectarian purposes • 
. In . favor ot meeting in the public achool buildings are euoh things l!UI 
the saving or heating costs and Janitor service, lessening ·ot the ·traffic 
problem, no waste ot time in going back and forlh. Above all, this con-
nects the religious course with the other things the children a.re learning 
and ekes it more like going to school. 
Cout'sea 
There are tour dif'terent types or courses used in the Weekday Cht.lrch 
' . 
Schools. Some are based on the study of the Bible, Church History, and 
Religious Literature. Others grow out ot the public school studies. still 
others !'evolve tlround mtional holidays, birlhdaya of great men, or similar' 
social events. Last or e.11 some dee.1 chietty with social problems. 
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The t~stt and moat frequent, is the standard, traditional course 
in religion. The second seeks to give a l"eligioua al.ant to public aohool 
curriculum. The third ia pariicule.rly good when abort end disconnected 
lessons are needed. The le.st is a topical course on such things aa the 
Christian use ot time; money, property• ability, etc. 
In actual practice reported by 322 echool iyatema• Bible study received 
the md.n empha•ia1 character education came next, and ahurch doctrine and 
good citizenship Vied for tllid place. 
In eome cases special syllabi are provided for these Bible studies. 
One ot the moat extensive is the one compiled by the Virginie. Council ot 
Religious Education. A apeaie.1 book ia issued tor each or the seven ele-
mentary grades. Another book has been provided tor use in Virginia High 
Schools. 
There are no eet methods for teaching these com-sea. Discussion, 
story-telling, dramaticat fttld even handcraft may be introduced. They •Y 
be further supplemented by music• aong, and prayer. One ot the best ways, 
of course• is the modern motion picture, which is only now being accepted 
as a pO\fertul meane of teaching. 
Just which courses and methoda are to be used is left up to the com-
munity leaders. It it1 up to them to aacerte.:ln their local needs and find 
the beat we.y to meet them. Due attention ia to be paid the prevailing 
theological ideas and concepts or religion• whether liberal or conaenative. 
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The matter-of credits to be given, especially.for the High school 
. courses;· ill* a vexing one. There is no unanimity on tha irume.. some 
schools grant ct-edits for the ·religious courses and aome do not. It· i8 
und91'stedable th"l.t· pupils' would want the credits.a Aftw all, it th91 do 
the work in a ntiatactory way, why should they not be credited tor it? 
But to nany minds such crediting ifJ a transgression ot the pi"inciple that 
these achoola have nc ortioial connection with the school system. In time 
e.n equ!:table solution will in all probability come. 
The auccese ot any co'Ul'"se dependa to a large extettt on the teacher. 
Thie it ae true in :religion as in any other sphere ot education. In order-
to pl.8ce these schools on aa high a plane aa possible, caref'ul. aeleotion 
of tee.chere is necessar,.. · \'Jherevet'" possible the teachers of religion meet 
the standards ot the public school teaoherse It isi. ot course, of' the 
utmost importance that they haYe special training in J"eligioua education 
and religion. 
Beyond all doubt this be.a been one ot the chief' problema in conne.,-. 
tion with Weekday Church Schools. Though mrked improvement can be 
notipedt a great deal more is needed• :ot 330 systems questioned on this 
point. 54.51! said they lad no l"eguhtion, 30:' sd.d they had local regulations, 
anct ,Only 10.~ :had state-wide regulations, 1concerning the qualifications 
of iieachers in.Weekday Schoole.5 
!i · ~Vle,, ·. Jlary. Dabney, Weekday Cl.asoea in Religious Education, P• 46 (BUl• 
· letiu 19419 No. 3t U. S• Office ot Education, Washington, D• c.). 
. -
.Im :lnterestin« auestion in this connection deals with the e.ppoint• 
ment ot Weekday Clae11 teachers. Replies from 399 systems tmSYlering the 
queti'tion indicate that 59.4~ were appointed by the ohurches thl*ough their 
agencies, ss.a~ by church and public school• jointly, and 3.8~ by the 
public school officials. No doubt to some it will seem as it the public 
school officials lad no business to have a band in auch appointments. 
But eri.dently thia is just a way to mice sure tlat the teachers are n.tie-
tactory and do meet the standal"da ot the public schools. 
~ number of paid and volunteer teacher& we reported by 341 
school systems. SUrpl"'iaingly enough the greatest perae~age are. p!lida 
39.~• Voluntew teachere aYeraged 37.s,C. · Some ( 6•8i!) used both volunteers 
e.nd paid teacbera. In amaller communities the classes were taught by 
ministers· or prieste1 otten without remuneration. Nearly halt or the 153 
systems which md paid· teachel"Gt were in the elementary schools, while · 
nearly 011e-tourth or the high school programs were taught by ministers or 
priests;. 
Finanoog 
Erery educational progi-am coats money. Thei-e is, however, no single 
method used to detray the expenses or the weekday Schools. The methods 
that have been used include general aubacript1on1 contributions ot parents, 
enteria:lnmentrr. endowments, appropriations by denominational boards1 con-
tributions by local industries, sunda.y school associations, councils ot 
religious education, and regular tuition. 
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The coats of the various programs 'f'UY• · Much depend• on the· courses 
given and the teachers employed, whether they are paid or not. ll!my ot 
the Weekd!ly Church Schools, in fact, sut"ter trom a lack of funds. U!lny 
others are held on a ratheP low level because the finances are lacking. 
;t.ee11tx 
One ot the most f'ltequent questions and all in all the most important one, 
is that touching the legality or the whole system. Many ot those thnt op-
pose religious education in the public aahoola do it because they think it 
is illegal• contraey to the policies ot the public schools, and in opposi• 
tion to the doctrine or the separation or church and state. Unf'ortunately 
rm.ny ot the argwmnts rest on supposition rather thtm on fact and are 
governed more by bie.s than by actuality. 
In the ·first place, thel'e is no Federal Law. which would bar religious 
education trom our public schools. In ract there is no Feder!.l Law con• 
cerning anything that ·should or should not be taught I Generally speaking 
the school laws are state laws and they vary with state boundaries. 
Secondly, the Weekday Schools are church SchoolsJ they are under the 
coiltrol of the churchs they have no organic connection rith the public 
school system. Their purpose :la not to oppose the public school eystem, nor 
to control it, but to complement it. 
In the third place; no child ia forced to attend these claasea. More-
over, only such pupils al"e eligible to attend them who receive the written 
permission ot their parents to do so. 
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Fine.llYt legal authority hae been given theae ·schools in nany states. 
In Io-1 Kentucky, ltd.net Minnesota, . New Yol'kt Oregon, South nakot&t Weet 
V~, special legislativet. authority lll\e been passed. In Dliiloie, 
Neada·t Pemu1ylvan!at and Idaho, the respective state. Attonieya General 
have authorised the :release or pupils tor attendance in religious classes. 
In Vermont, Kansas, New York, Washington court decisions have done the 
same under certain prescl'"ib•d conditions. OpiniollS of state Boa.rda ot 
Education for Connecticut• Delaware, Nebraska., New Jeraey1 Rhode Island, 
Ohio end utah leave the natter in the hands ot the local school official.a. 
Many states, on the othes- bandt l!ll"e silent on the whole matter• while 
adverse decisions by the Attorneys .Genere.1 have occured only in Californiat 
Oregon and Washington. 
Tb.1st of course, does not. eettle the natter• Evidently more end more 
decisions will be handed downs bot.h tor and against the movement. But the 
tl'"end seems to be f'or, rathe:r than against. 
Chaf'el.cteristio Religious Philosophy 
'l'his study ot the Weekday Church Schools would be incomplete without 
a reference to the distinctive religious philosophy associated with them.6 
An examination ot the promotional literature and the recommended textbooks 
g In the tollo-ring diac~eion"; when the Weekday Church Schools are mentioned, 
the references are to the ideal schools as envisioned by their sponsors 
and promOtera:;and not to the schools organised a.long denond.mt.tioml lines. 
In the denominational Weekday Schoolst as the name already implies; the 
denominational ·philosophy prevails and approved textbooks are used. 
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soon reveal.a. the ch1et charactei-iatica of' thia philosophy. 7 The tir-st, 
and moat revealing• is ita oonception of the Bible. While bibl.4.cal 
ma.terial is extensively used, it is never held to be authoritative, but 
only illustrative. The religious principlea of the Scriptures are 
inftriably ta.ken to be the old. Hebrew or early Christian ideas on'.;the 
nbJect. As aucb, they nay be accepted or rejected. Usually theY.·llr• 
rejactedt ·both in the mime of science and in the· name of Higher Mticism. 8 
Once the authority ct the Bible is underminad1 the rejection of Christ• s 
Jleadahabip follows as a corollary. His eumple is indeed citedt Hia 
teachings are held in high regard, but he is not presented aa the divine 
Redeemer of the We>rld1 His death on the cl'oaa is described e.s heroic, but 
in 1'10 ny/dce.riouat Ria reeurrect:f.on and Hie ascension ue either passed 
over. !n silence or they are described izl terms calculated to be Yf!.gue and 
misleading. 
other religious 1enets t'hat. predo~te ill the Weekday .f?~_hoola need 
only brier mention. They area evolutionisDt • the doctrine that the 
universe came into existence by an unknown proceas or gradual development 
'1 See ·eapec1e.lly the Jauide" ·to._"The· Bible 1n the Building or·Lite1'* by, 
· Mildred A. Ma.gnuaon, a book intended for Junior Groups in Va.cation and 
Weekday Cht.irch Schoolas "The Prouhete and the Problems or Life,"· "by Sj'dney 
A. Weatont pe.rticula.rly bis interpretntiona of' Jonahs and above all, the 
twin •clumes1 "Beginnine of Lite and Death1 ". by Sophia Le Fahs and 
HBeg!rm:lflgs or Fhrth and Skz," by Sophia L. 1aha and DorothJ' T• Spoerl, 
together with their "Guide." 
8 Highel'" criticism aa distinguiehed trom Lowert or Textue.lt Critici9 by 
an alleged scientific study ot the ol"igin, the de.tea, and the literary 
structure or the booka ot the Bible, operates with theories which tend 
to eubTel"t the V&'l7 foundations or belief in the Bible. 
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and not by direct fiat of God; tmionism • the doctrine that denominational 
· 1ines mean nothing and that Christianity is only one of the great end true 
religions ot the woi-ldJ anti-sectarianism - the doctrine that diStinctive 
dognns a.re without religious value and thorei'o.re should not be pt'omi.algo.ted; 
and ll!lst or all • ·,,e have no name tent it • the doct?"ine; tmt you can have 
a religion without a Cl"eed. 9 
The consel"fttive Christian will readily ~ecognise these cbaraaterist:101 
as the Tery credo and fides of American PrOtestant Liberalism, which Stems 
fl-om tb'3 eighteenth century RatiOnauam. llore particularly, contem,orary 
American Protestant Liberalism is the truit of· New England Theology popul• 
ar:bed by Jonathan Edwards and fostered by William E. Ob8nning1 Theodore 
Parker, and Horace Bushnell. Tode.y the adherents or this Liberalism are 
found more or less in every Protestant denomination in America; even though 
they die.metrically oppose every fundamental doctrine or traditional Chris-
tianity. No wonder then that Fundamentalists or every denomine.tion ha.Te 
denounced this religious Liberalism! 110 wonder that they look aekence at 
the Weekday Church School,. which seem to be the special ward of these 
Liberals. The only rellgioua philosophy that would be in any way adequate 
to the Fundanientillstst .would be one that could be called Chrlstocentric 
in the fullest sense ot that word. The exponents of such a theory would 
9 T~ verify this, consult the literature in which the aims ~d purposes 
ot the Weekde.Y· Church Schools are described. 
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be detei-minecf With the Apostle· Pe.ult · "Not to Jcnow anything .. save Jesus 
Christi and him cruticied. ,,10 They would confess with Paula ttI 8lll not 
ashamed ot the Goapel of Christa· tor- it is the pat'lel" of God unto eal• 
vatioa to · eveJ!"10?1e · that bel.ievet~ .. u They- would declai-e to every child · 
in the W•elcday SohOOlt yea to the whole world, with Apostle Patera 
"U•ither is the!"e salvation· in any othert fox- there ls notte other- name 
undei- heaven given among men, whereby we met be saved • ..12 
But the Fundalmentaliats ere not the only ones that are diaatisfied 
with the religiout philosophy connected with the W.ekday School. Som 
leading tiberel.a have gone to· such extremes in their divergence from the 
old :fo.itht that a reactiOn has set in among their own· associates,. . Thia 
has been christened "neoot'thodo:q," for purportedly; it deDE.llda a rapprochement 
with the old patterns of beliet• Just how fe.r the ·movemnt rill go and what 
changes it will bring about in Almrican Protestantism cannot be said as 
yet. But the neoorthodox position :ls well stated by Dr. H. Shelton Sml.th, 
thu11 · "Contemporary liberalism as a creed is basically outmoded, end 
must therefore be oritioally reconsidered and revised. This means, to be 
sure,. that the theological roots ot liberal Protestartt nurture must also 
be re-e.xamitted end reconstructed ... 13 I£ that. is true, then it \'JOU!d 
• 
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be both logical and praotice.l that this rerormtion and reconstruction 
be effected at once also in the general r8l.igious philoaophy and the 
tezhbooks ot the Weekdav Church school. othel'Wis• the thunderous worde 
once burled at· the tl"l!l.clitionally f>rthodox by John DEnrey will apply to th• 
traditionally liberal.a "Nothing !e gained by a deliberate etton t.o return 
to /).n this ca.set rnd:j/ ideas which have become incredible, and to 
symJ:>ol,9 which have been emptied ot their content of obvious meaning. nl4 
Suneu:z 
The Weekday Ohul'oh Schools are schools set up by the ohUrches singly 
or in cooperation• in which attending pupils· are released or dismissed from 
their usue.1 public achoo1 prop-am1 nt. the written request or the.ii* l'>f1ztenta1 
to go to the church or their choice or some other building (or perhaps 
remain in the public school bU:Udings) £or religious · inatl"Uction• In the 
last 2S years the movemnit hft.s had t!-emendous growth and h8.s spread to 38 
states. It does not in any way Violate the principle of "sePe.ration ot 
dhurch end atate" since no public funds e.:re used tor :ltt neither is there 
any organic connection between ·it and the· public schools. The treedom of 
religion ia also observed; since no one ii forced to attend the classes and 
no religious group is preterirod or discriminated agd!ist. J!uly ate.tea have 
already legalised them and others cotltemple.te. doing so. About the only 
serious ditticulty ill the~ way in the liberal religious philosophy as-
sociated ·with th•t which bas ne•8l" been accepted· by the t'raditionally 
orthodox .and hae been J:'enounced by many liberal• ~hemselvee. 
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Chapter 5 
COMMENTS AND CONCLUSIONS 
Pro•e all thingss hold taat that which is good. 
1 Thesealoniana St 21. 
Chaptw 5 
COWIENTS AND CONCLUSIONS 
FI-om the pl"'eceding discussion it is clee.1" that the i-el.ationahip 
between religious education and the public schools ie still problematical. 
The solution ot the pastt namely to han a pUl"ely aecularo curriculum in 
the public schools, is no longer considered as ideal as it was hereto.tore. 
A chorus ot voices in asldng that f'ornal reltgiouo instruction be introduced 
into the public schools by meana ot the Weekday Church School. att good 
ae this agency ms.y be; it ia not perfect. TheNf ore it cannot otte't' a 
perfect solution to our problem. AJl1 even it the Weekday Church Schools 
were perfect, the problem would be solved only in pa.rh The reaaon tor 
this !s that the heart ot religious education lies mob deeper than ia 
generally recognised. It is not enough Just to add a religious course to 
the public school CU?'l-iculum. Detore any ~eligious education, in public 
schools or out, can ha:ve a telling ettect on our lamented monl chaoet 
not only the schools met act but also the chuttchea and the hontea. Only 
the combined forces or these three great !natitutiona tor moral cont~ol can 
J)l"Oduce a lasting eftect. 
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What.the Churches.can Do 
'l"hat churohea should be vitally concerned in religious education 
bee.re no denial. A chunh that dots net educate is doomed. Unf'oriumtely 
J'llUlf churches seem to ha.Te forgotten their educational. taak• We ha?• 
clntl-che• that act as if auit national salvation hinged on the return of 
pitohibit:ton. They fail to ·see that drtmkeness :t.s only one ot the vices 
that mri be eradicated end that the means tor that is· education and re-. 
genel"&tion and not 1eg!slation •. other• seem interested only in peace terms 
and representation o:t the church at the peace ta.bl•• But the task ot the 
church is not to eit in Judgment on the af'ta1rs of the nations, but to seek 
the regeneration or indi11idua1 hearts •. Once that is aocompliehed a just 
peace will be a natural b1'"'product1 . or, to use a more theological tel'lllj 
' . 
the natural fruit ot faith. 
And what better- metUls do t be churches have tor ach!e'ring theh- goal 
than their 01Dl parochial schoolst · It the churchmen really believe that th• 
only way religion can be successfully taught is be intergft\tion ot th~ whole 
curzticulum, as is otten claimed, then parochial schools are th• ideal. type. 
There l'fl1gion can be made a prime wbject. There the teacher's with par-
ticular 'Qualifications can be selected. There the day cen be ata.rted nzn 
the mme of the Lordt" continued in that spirit, and closed 1n that spirit. 
All thia can be done without :f'Gl!ll'. or favor• according to the best dictates 
ot one• a conscience. ?h is enigrm.tio then to t!nd that only a tw church 
leaders tavor these achoolr1t Some are nen against them. 
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Ur •. CUl.Ter approvo.a the move led by the Preabyterian to abandon 
parochial.·schoola1 , "Proposals ml!l.de by eome Protestants to establish 
parochial. schools were wisely abe.ndoned ... 1 Dr. Bowei-, brings out the tact 
that parochial sohoola involYe double expense tor school ptµ"posea and then 
con:tinuea1 "Whate\rer other 1:5.mitations the parochial system may have -
and they az:oe mmy - it can ace.rcel7 be said to fit into a democratic 
society."2 nr. Verkuyl puts :l.t even ID01'"8 stronglya "The parochial system 
:la not ·m agreement with the genius ot Americat neither with the Christian 
geniua or brotherhood.a 
In l!l!UlY CODIDlln1tiea;· where there are only weak and enall ,churches1 a 
good, adequate, thot"Oughly furnished.parochial school is out ot question. 
But that should not mean that religious education ia out ot question. 1' 
is our conviction backed by several years ot experience that tree time and 
vacation time can be used by churches mah more then it ie. Does anybody 
really believe that the mental capacities ot children rill be overburdened 
by attendance at a church school on Se.turdn.y1 during the sumer vaoation• 
and even arter regular school hours! It religious education is u im-
portant to the churches as we are often led to believe then the churches 
surely ought to uee every opportunity .to furnish it to growing youth. 
'l'o demPmd that the public schools carry the Whole burden would baye to be . 
branded al the abirking of the ohuroh' 8 duty. 
i CUlver, Raymond B.; op. cit•• P• 220. · 
2 Bower1 William Clayton, op. cit. 1 P• 105. 
3 VerJcuyl, Gerrit, op. cit.t P• 61. 
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What the Home Pan de 
The home without a doubt ie a major intluenoe in the lin• ot OUI" 
children. Vlbat the parents think, say and do, .will. naturally effect the 
behaviour of their child!"eDe, And the trouble ia that llllDJ pe.rents lin 
without God nnd bring up their children in the same spirit. ·Yee, some 
even teaob them their own rloe~ trom their 'Hr'"/ youth. J. Edgar Hovrer, 
the Chief ot the J'edern.1 Bureau ot Inveetiptiont has time and tilae aseJ,n 
phoed the blame tor mah ot our present jUYenile delinquency on the 
parents. He· baa 88.id apeaitically that llllnY ot the delinquent• aome trom 
home1 in which God and religion are seldom 11' ner mentioned. Other in-
Testigaton cor.roborate Ill". Hoover. 
If it is true that llllnY ot OUI" adoleaoente baTe no moral atm:idard8 
and principles, the parents should be the tirat concerned. It they would 
~ri theae standards to their children in the home, a sm.rkecl improve-
ment would oertdnly be mde in the whole field ot behaviour. Thie impr0Te-
119J%t would be all the greater it the parent• .would coopent.te rith the Churoh 
which has been the traditional institution tor moral control. 
It would aeem then that before n can heTe religious ohlldrent we mst 
ban religious parents and religioue homes. That we have mmr thousands 
ot them, ie undoubtedly true. That mmy more thousands, while not pe.rticulcrly 
religious, are good and moral, is also tl"Ue. Tr'Uel" still is the great need 
tor reel homes and 1"9l!l1. parent• • pe.rente that cue, parents that will do 
the beat they can tor their children. To the wri.tel" that means Cbrietian 
parents, Christian children, Christian homes. 
What the.Public Schools Can Do 
Sime the public achoola play such a prominent pe.rt 1n the lives ot 
our children, they cannot be left out ot this diacuaaion. · The attitude 
ot the public schools tovm.rd, religion l!llld morals is bound to have a pro-
found effect upon the childi-en who attend them. Tl"t!tdit:lonally this atti-
tude should be one ot strict neutrality. Untortunt\tely this ~a. not ~ways 
been the ce.ae.. As ha.a been already pointed out1 anti-Christian tendencies 
have been. observed in soae public schools and this he.s gi.Yen ·all ot them 
a bad reputation.. The following suggestions would be or great help if 
they were adopted by all public achoo1 authoritieaa 
1. ·N~ tneri anti-religious propaganda should be permitted in 
any public school classroom. All too otten teachel"a have taken advantage 
ot their superior position and have mocked the faith of their pupils, declared 
the Bible untrue, jibed at the dogme ot the churches. All this has been 
done and no doubt still is being done in the name or academics. freedom. It 
should be remembered that the ·pupils have the same freedom. It Christ is 
not . to be conteaaed in the public schools, noither should he be denied .and 
mocked! 
2. Along with the overt anti-religious propaganda also the mon 
subtle should be ruled out. This would mean a general reexamination ot the 
textbooks and library books, mmy ot \Thich contain denials or the most . fml-
c:!o.lllJntel. Christian concepts. All too often these denials are mde in the 
name or science. But a closer scrutiny ot this •science• soon reveals that 
it is nothing more than unsubstantiated theorising and pure guesswork. This 
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i• espeoially tl"Ue in the field or origi.1u1, mtaphysio• and the Ute. :r:t 
the 90hool book• om:mo\ contain the Christian philoeophy on theH mtten, 
th97 certainly ehould no\ contain the antl-christlan one. 
3. The popuhr theory ot eduae.tion gen9"lly in YOgue ehould bo 
caretully nrieoc!. In it• popular tol"ll thia theol"J •Hka to meet all the 
essential noed9 ot the pupil, to denlop hi• whole peHonallty, and giTe 
him an adequate philoeopby ot lit•• And it dteaptii all thia without nm 
mentioning religion! In tao\ it tollcrn Jlr'aDIWJ' to the 'nl"J extreme po.S.• 
tion and Ollll• lt••lt rellgioua14 Ho •inoeN Christian oan poeeibl)' aooein 
nob a theol"J, neither oan he ban hie ahildrm educated. under it• infiueace 
without a protest. 
Th• eaggHU.one enumerated abcwe are in the min ot negatin natUI" .. 
A tn podtin on•• lllght be addeda 
1. The attitude of the iiublio aobool t•ohen and official.• toward 
the Chui-oh "nd religion ehould be .,:pathetlo. Thq ahould recogni•• the 
lhd.tation• under 11tiioh the pablio echooh m.t 1\mction and h'Hly adriM 
their iiupU. not to neglect the religlou• ftl.UH ueaall)' aaooided with the 
orpdsed dnzrohH. 
2. The publia eohool• ehould striTe to create in the hearie and 
lllim• ot the pupil• greater Nepect tor la• and ol"da than Ill• bHD the oeH 
bentotore. In our d.ri.llsaticm" baye apeaitio la•• goyend.ng OUJ" rela-
tion• to av tellow-d.tilem. tfo publio echool pupil lbould be left 1dtbout 
a tbol"ough conception that it le WJ"ODC and Oontl"lll"J to the law of th• 1aD4 
to rob and stealt assault and kill, lie end deceiYe. They will not have 
·auch a conception milesa they are taught these things repeatedly and dog-
matically. 
The questions or f'orttl!ll religious education in the public schools by 
means of the 'Jeekday Church School cannot be decided def'iniely aa yet. The 
movement is too recent for proper perspective and naluation. If our moral 
diaorge.nization, eapecial.ly among the yotmg, is aa bad aa some think it is, it 
might not hurt anything to t17 the arrangement on a trial baaie at least. 
Should it prove n.tisfactol'Y, then it can easily be made permanent. 
summrx 
The relationship bet\'l'Mn religious education and the public schoola 
renrina an unsolved problem. To a.large extent the problem will remain un• 
solved even if religious courses are introduced into the public school 
curriculum, for no single agency can cope with the whole problem. For any 
telling ei'teot the churcht the home and the public school must combine their 
ettort8'"'to stem the present tide of maral disorganisation. Whe:re authorities 
aee their way clear, they might giye the Weekday Church SOhool a· fair-trial. 
RmAPl'l'ULATION 
1. Education in the U'tlited states has passed through two distinct 
phases. Schools !n the colon!al. period were under the control of the various 
ohurchee and religious instruotion waa one ot the chiet functions. ··!Ater 
education came undezt the contl'*ol ot the state. With that tranaition the 
secularized ourzticulwra in the schools came into .tavort which meant that no 
pl"O'Yisions were mde tor the f'or.mal :lnstl'Uetion of public school pupila in 
religion. 
2. OUr modern education is being severely criticised by nany persons 
despite. its vaunted excellence. The eritiai8Dl is twofoldt that our schools 
f'ail to educate and that they are godless in etteot. 
3. Although we still have agencie1 tor Christian education such as 
the parochial sohoolt, the Sunday Schoolst etc., mmy feel that the public 
aehools could assist in foJ"!!ll1l.ly imparting religious principles to the 
younger generation without violating the principle or separation or church 
and state. 
4. The agency which is looked upon as the beat to~ the purpose ot once 
more assocd.at:lng religious instl'Uotion with the public schools, is the Week-
day Church School. That nanr regard this agmicy as aatistactory cannot be 
doubted when we note its tremendous gl"owth in recent yea.rs. untortunately 
the Weekday Church School baa some inherent mknessea which will pre'f'ent 
!ta apeedy adoption and genol"n.l endorsement, eapecial.1y in the •re· oon-
servatiye circles. 
s. The problem of' religious education !11 so deep and. its relationship 
to the public achoola ao involYed that no sat:lt!lf'actol"y solution ha.a yet 
emerged• At least three established institutions f!Ll'e Vitellv concerned in 
it; the oburcht the home• and the school. F.a~h ~hould do its pa.rt con-
acient!0msr1 with due respect tot> the work of . the other two+ 
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VITA 
I was -born on Yu-ch s, 19121 in the village or Lal.it, Yugoslavia. 
At. 1the age of two weeks my f'e.tber left tor America, the I.And of Oppor-
ttrirl.ty. Before mother and I could follow the World War I began. When 
· I wa.s' six fee.rd old I entered the Tillage LUthera.n School. The teacher 
nl!r Crippled and so escaped military service. He did teach us how to re&dt 
1'rA.te f'Uld do a few simple arithmetical computations. We used the Slovak 
limgtinge. 
MOther end I arrived in America. on September 141 1920. Two weeks 
lmier I· entered the tirst grade of the Kenf; School in Akron, Ohio. Two 
t~• later I enter>ed the fourth grade of the Zion Lutheran School in 
~kron,, Ohio. 
In September 1926• I began studies in the Academy ot Concordia Junior 
CoM~Gt Ft. WaJD&J Indiana e.nd ftS graduated dix years hter troll the 
Co!lege department. In 8eptember 19321 I entered Concordia Seminary, 
8'. Lou!t, Ho. (LUtheran). 
In June 19341 I served ae supply pe.stor in Itlm!muel Slovak Iutheran 
.Church, ~oungstown, Ohiot and taught the church school during the summer 
l!lnd on Sa:tan.•daya. 
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:r.n J\met 1936; I r-eceived the ministerial diplo?I!\ from Concordia 
Seminary and accepted the call to Youngstown, Ohio. Ordination into the 
Lutheran Church ministry took place August 21 1936. While ministering 
to the congregation I taught in the church school and for one year in the 
Weekday Church School ot the Ch!!lney High SChool in Youngstown. 
on January 271 19421 I mrried my wife, Elizabeth. A few daye late.-
I accepted the call to st •. Paul's Slova.k Lutheran Church in Prince George, 
va.. Here too church duties were combined with teaching the children on 
Saturday and during the summer vacation. 
·In June1 1943t I matriculated in the University of Richmond, and 
began worlc for the U:tst er• s degree. 
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